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MY ISLAND

HOME.

My island home! I love thee well,
Despite thy rugged shore:
Thy rocks of gladsome moment! tell,

Fled

to return
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no more.

They speak of joy's unclouded light?
Of sorrows, scarce less dear:
Of laughing moments* rapid flight?
Affliction's balmy tear.
My island home ! I love thee well,
Despite thy barren plains:
They tell of early hours of bliss,
While memory remains.
'Tis true they also speak of grief;
Vet not for aught below
Would I forego those dreams of youth,
Though early tinged by woe.
My island home! I love thee well,
Despite thy cloudy skies;
In thy calm twilights clear-obscure
What varied thoughts arise;
Even thy wild storms possess a charm;
Thy ocean's circling foam
To Thule's child can bring no dread
They speak of peace and home.

IS A PERPETUAL MISSION."
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ure, realize and effect the much-desired union
among Catholics.
There arc several things which even society
should strive for, namely The possession of a useful library ; the delivery of lectures on living questions or issues by the best lecturers within the power
of the society to obtain ; debates, discussions and
the delivery of essays .by members selected In-

:

each society.
Proper amusements should be provided, including a gymnasium for bodily exercise and development.

Those who do most to form the character of the
Catholic youth of America will also have done
most to mould the future of the American people.
Catholic Visitor.
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My island home! my childhood's home!
Beyond far fairer lands,
'Tis thou, despite thine aspect wild,
That all my love demands;
The visions of the lov'd and lost

Are blended with each scene ;
And memory lives to linger o'er
Each spot where bliss hath been.

" Toselect well among old things is almost equal to inventingnew ones."
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.

Union among Catholics is the only means by
which the forces hostile to the Church and society can be resisted. The enemies of both combine in their assaults, and the defence, to be effective, must be conducted on the same principle.
According to our opinion, union among Catholics is best promoted by improving or developing existing Catholic organizations, and by adding
to their number where that may be done without
prejudice to existing rights or interests.
Situated as we are. Catholics can not, in their
industrial life, be grouped round the Church as
they were formerly ; but, nevertheless, the existing connections of that character might be multiplied. At least, it is certain that much might be
done for the improvement of some of the societies
already established. The number of members
might be increased with a corresponding advance
in corporate influence. But to effect that object
the well-to-do Catholics who, if they took a common interest in Catholic societies, could help the
usefulness of both. In this respect there is a want
of sympathy between classes in Catholic societies,
or if not a want of sympathy, at least an absence
of habitual co-operation, in the interest of religion.
And where this state of things exists there is a
want of union.
If no addition whatever were made to our Catholic societies, but if their growth were encouraged by Catholics of position and ability, union
among Catholics would be much more fully realized than is now the case.
Social distinctions should not be barriers to
unions for Catholic purposes but, nevertheless,
it is a fact that those Catholics who could render
the Catholic societies much help, remain aloof
from them, and seldom, or never, evince in any
way the slightest interest in their existence.
Union may be promoted by educated Catholics of
good position if they will visit the society room
and show an interest in the objects of the confra-
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ternity.
A sound Catholic spirit may be cultivated by
conversation and views on historical or scientific
questions touching Catholic interests.
Co-operation of that character would, in a meas-

LEO XIII.

PETER O'NEILL CROWLEY.

The Rev. T. O'Connell, parish priest of Castlemartyr, county of Cork, has recently written for
the Cork Herald the following interesting narrative of the thing moments of one of the noblest
of Erin's sons, Peter O'Neill Crowley, in Kilclooney Wood, Mitchelstown, county of Cork, on
that memorable morning of March J, 1867
A few particulars in connection with the last
moments of Dr. Peter O'Neill Crowley may not
be uninteresting to your numerous readers at the
present moment. I can well recall the memorable morning in March, 1867, when I was hastily
summoned to administer to the dying patriot the
last rites of that Church which he loved so well.
On my arrival at Kilclooney Wood I found Dr.
Segravc, surgeon to the "flying column," busily
engaged in staunching the fatal wound with one
hand whilst, from a prayer-book in the other, he
read aloud?at the young man's request?the Litany of the Holy Name of Jesus. I was greatly
touched by the scene and especially by the exclamation, "Thank God ! all is right now," and
then, turning to the doctor, he said: "Thank
you very much. The priest is come ; leave me to
him." I saw at once the critical condition of the
brave soul whose heart's blood was ebbing fast
away. I saw there was no time to lose, and having made him as comfortable as circumstances
would permit by means of the soldiers' knapsacks,
I then and there, surrounded by his foes the soldiers and police, administeredthe last Sacraments.
The fervor and devotion with which he prepared
for death?though suffering very much?were
most striking, and made on me an indelible impression. His lively faith and firm hope, coupled
with, if I might so write, his true heroism, so affected me that I could have wished myself in his
place. It was whilst kneeling by his side and
whispering to him words of consolation, that he
gave expression with his dying lips to that noble
sentiment?one well worthy of Saint Lawrence
O'Toole?"Father, I have two loves in my heart
one for my religion, the other for my country. I am dying today for fathcrla >td; I could
as cheerfully die for thefat't/i."
Peter O'Neill Crowley was as thoroughly religious as he was patriotic, and seemed to have
only one great ambition?the good of others whilst
sacrificing himself.
Though his p'udence may well be questioned,
his heroic self-denial and bravery have deservedly
secured for his memory the respect and admiration of his countrymen. To hold him up as a
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as an oath-bound and secret society, was formally
condemned by the Church. I speak from thorough conviction when 1 say that Peter O'Xeill
Crowley, under no circumstances, would knowingly become a disobedient son of our Holy
Mother, the Church. His last words to me, when
parting, give a key to his religious character.
"Father," said he, "I suppose I'll be some time
in purgatory, and will you kindly tell my sister to
have some Masses offered up for the repose of my
soul?" Having replied in the affirmative I then,
with a heavy heart and tearful eyes, bade him an
affectionate good bye," with a request that he
would not forget me in Heaven, at which he
faintly smiled, and we parted. It was whilst a
young curate in the parish of Kildorrerv and the
guest of Mr. Thomas O'Brien, J. P., Mounteagle,
that this memorable incident in my life occurred.

"

Maybe rest in peace.? Contributed by Martin

J. Roche.

THE CHURCH AND THE INTELLECT.

It is a sight to provoke contempt, that of a
little narrow-mindedinfidel, whocomplains thatthe
dogmatism of the Church cramps intellectual activity. The poor man does not understand the
\u25a0ntrinsic nature of a gooseberry ; yet he fears that,
't he is not allowed to doubt as to his own origin,
nature, and destiny, as to the Being and attributes
of God, the relation*, hi'.twi'.cn CWntirr mm! \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0*
lire, his spirit may suffocate for want of space in
which to vent its energies. The utter absurdity
of this objection to the Church is apparent from
two points of view : First, because, after all which
the Church makes sure by her teaching, there is
enough left to speculate about; and secondly, because in what she does teach she does not cramp
but exercise intellectual activity. The Church
makes us sure ot our origin, duties and destiny?
of the nature and attributes of God, and his dealings with men?but leaves all the details of material creation to be investigated. We are perfectly free to find out what we can of the stars,
the earth, the material elements, the history of
nations, the mechanism of all that is about us,
and surely here is field enough for doubt and discussion. Mathematics, mechanics, astronomy,
geology, chemistry, botany, conchologv. languages, living and dead, historical events, music,
p;t. iling, sculpture, all furnish infinite topics of
.peculation, doubt and ignorance. We have heard
an interesting debate on the subject of a Greek
root, and seen displayed a praiseworthy amount
of ignorance on the facts of almost cotemporarv
history. Among those who accept all the teachings of the Church, there is no lack of subjects
for ignorance and error.
What stupid perversion of reason can look upon the authority of the Church, as cramping the
freedom of thought, it is hard to see. The Church
teaches us the truth concerning things on which
our destiny hinges, makes us sure of what is true,
what false, what good, what evil. Professors of
the different branches of human learning are not
commonly said to cramp the freedom of the pupils
they instruct. True, when the pupil does not
know that "homo" means "man" he has the
liberty of ignorance to conjecture some other
meaning for it; but no one esteems that a desirable liberty. In like manner the Church, by her
authoritative teaching, does not take away intelFenian
not
be
to
contumacious
would
fair
his lectual activity, but gives it scope, exercise, and its
memory, for he had died long before Fenianism, end.? Truth.
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A RHYME WITH

REASON.

Ih speaking of a person's faults,
Pray don't forget your own!
Remember those with homes of glass
Should seldom throw a stone.
If we have nothing else to do
Than to talk of those that sin,
"lis better we commence at home,
And from that point begin.
We have no right to judge a man
Until he's fairly tried;
Should we not like his company
We know the world is wide.
Some may have faults, and who lias not,
The old as well as young?
Perhaps we may, for all we know,
Have fifty to their one.

I'll tell you of abetter plan,
And find it works full well,

To find your own defects, to cure,
Ere other's faults you tell,
And though I sometimes hope to be,
No worse than some I know;
My own short-comings bid me let
The faults of others go.
Then let us all, when we begin
Toslander friend or foe,
Think of the harm one word may do
To those we little know,
Remember curses, chicken like,
Sometimes to roost come home;
Don't speak of other's faults until
You have none of your own.

THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS OF THE ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Since the glory of God and the happiness of
our fellow-creatures may be prompted by various
means, by command or by example, according to
the condition and disposition of each, the advantages of that institution are manifest by which,
besides those who are engaged in active and everyday life, there arc also found in the Church ascetic and contemplative men, who, abandoning
the cares of life and trampling its pleasures underfoot, devote their whole being to the contemplation of the Deity, and the admiration of His

works ; or who, freed from personal concerns,
apply themselves exclusively to watch and relieve
the necessities of others, some by instructing the
ignorant or erring ; some by assisting the needy
and afflicted. Nor is it the least among those
marks which commend to us that Church, which
alone has preserved the name and the badges of
Catholicity, that we see her alone produce and
cherish these illustrious examples of the eminent
virtues and of the ascetic life.
Wherefore, I confess, that I have ardently admired the religious orders, and the pious confraternities, and the other similar admirable institutions ; for they are a sort of celestial soldiery upon
earth, provided they are governed according to
the institutes of the founders, and regulated by
the Supreme Pontiff' for the use of the universal
Church. For what can be more glorious than to
carry the light of truth to distant nations, through
seas and fires and swords? to traffic in the salvation of souls alone?to forego the allurements of
pleasure, and even the enjoyment of conversation
and of social intercourse, in order to pursue, undisturbed, thecontemplation of abstruse truths and
divine meditation?to dedicate oneself to the education of youth in science and virtue?to assist
.and console the wretched, the despairing, the lost,
the captive, the condemned, the sick?in squalor,
in chains, in distant lands?undeterred even by
the fear of pestilence from the lavish exercise of
these heavenly offices of charity ! The man who
knows not, or despises these things, has but a
vulgar and plebeian conception of virtue ; he
foolishly measures the obligations of men toward
their God by the perfunctory discharge of ordinary duties, and by that frozen habit of life, devoid
of zeal, and even of soul, which prevails commonly among men. For it is not a counsel, as
some persuade themselves, but a strict precept, to
labor with every power of soul and body, no matter in what condition of life we may be, for the
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are incompatible (although they throw difficulties in the way), but it is only a counsel to select
the state of liie which is more free from earthly
obstacles, upon which selection our Lord congratulated Magdalen.?L.cil>/tt'tz.
THE SACREDINESS OF MOTHERHOOD.

I hope our fair friends will be content with

the ac-

tual, plain, old-fashioned names given them at the
sacred font. And let them not only eschew modern innovation, or rather affectation, in their
names, but let them also learn to love the old, robust habits and trains of thought, taste and feeling
prevalent in the days of their mothers and grand-

Under Christianity marriage is made holy and mothers. Let each be

content with one name ;
elevated to a sacrament ; woman's rights are rec- I and the best of all is the name of Mary.? Cathoognized, and motherhood is invested with a sig- lic Columbian.
nificance, a sacredness, an awe even, never beCAST A LINE FOR YOURSELF.
fore conceived of as belonging to it. Before the
establishment of the Church, and still outside of
A young man was listlessly watching some
it, marriage is a mere contract, like any otherbaron a bridge. He was poor and dejected. At
anglers
woman
a
or
a
is drudge
gain and sale
luxury, I
last,
a basket filled with wholesome
approaching
j
man's accomplice in pleasure or ambition ; and
child-murder is legalized or connived at. The looking fish, he sighed :
"If now I had these I would be happy. I
difference is due to the worship Catholics pay to
could
sell them at a fair price and buy me food
Mary. "When God Himself condescends to be
and
lodgings."
born of woman, and woman becomes the mother
I will give you just as many and just as good
of Him who is the Creator of heaven and earth
said the owner, who had chanced to overfish,"
and the Redeemer and Saviour of mankind,
hear
his
words, "ifyou do me a trifling favor."
motherhood becomes almost a divine function,
what is that?" asked the other.
"And
and something to be treated with reverence and
to tend this line till I come back; I
"Only
awe ; for not only did Mary bring forth Him who
wish
to
go
on a short errand."
is Christ the Lord, but every human mother brings
The
proposal
was gladly accepted. The old
forth a child destined, it true to the law of his j
man
was gone so long that the young man began
Maker, to be one with .Christ, one with God, and j to be
impatient. Meanwhile the hungry fish
a real partaker of the divine nature.
snapped
greedily at the hook and the young man
It is a great and sacred thing to be the mother
lost all his depression in the excitement of pulling
of a child, if we look to the destiny to which every
child may aspire. The motherwho feels it, feels them in, and when the owner of the line returned
he had caught a large number. Counting out from
the sacredness of her relation as mother, the high
them as many as were in the basket, on presentduty it imposes, and studies diligently to trainupher
ing them to the young man the old fisherman said :
child in the fear of the Lord, in sole reverence to
"I fulfil my promise from the fish you have
his lofty destiny. This estimate of her own digto teach you whenever you sec others earncaught
nity and sacred function reacts on the father, and
what
ing
you need, to waste no time in fruitless
compels him to think seriously on his relation and j
but
wishing
cast a line for yourself."? Christian
solemn duties and responsibilities as father ; for
Register.
more is exacted of him than even of the mother.
"Now, devotion to Mary, the honor we pay
CATHOLIC STATISTICS.
in her to motherhood, brings all these great and
The Missioncs Catholica, published this year,
solemn truths home to our minds and our hearts.
18S8,
by the Propaganda, gives the following
mysteries
on
of
the
We are led to reflect
the great
statistics
of the Catholics of the Latin rite
Incarnation, regeneration and glorification, and
Population.
Mission.
Catholics.
thence on the awful dignity of motherhood, the Balkan Peninsula.
15.564,412
552,077
Turkey
in
Asia
6,798,000
sacredness and worth of every child born of
94,35°
Arabia
1,100
10,000,000
woman, andthe obligationto reverence the mother India
..233,891,972
1,218,253
Birma
8,930,000
to provide for the child's present and future wel29,000
Cambodia
i,7CO,cco
fare, and to conform society itself, so far as may Cochin-China
6,700,000
90,645
1,050,000
be, to the virtues honored in the maternity of Malacca
12,000
Siam.
8,000,000
14,050
Mary. From this it is easy to see that devotion to Tonkin
438,826
19,500,000
China
salutary
has,
and must have, a most
influ..435,000,000
Man
541.358
Corea
10,000,000
M,247
ence on all domesticrelations, and on the manners Japan
.. 35,883,8x2
35,U4
and morals, and therefore on the progress, of so- Africa and islands....
about 396,000
British N America...
4,324,810
1,986,441
ciety itself." J)r. Srownson.
United States
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"Give your (.laughters but one name in bapWe should never speak evil of those who are
tism," cried out a thoughtful clergyman once,
to us ; but rather accept cheerfully conopposed
"and she ought to be perfectly content with
tempt
and
confusion, to spare our neighbor's
that."
This brings us to speak of a custom coming honor.? St. Vincent dc Paul.
only too much into vogue, of dropping the good,
old-fashioned English terminations of female
Christian names, and adopting the "ie" termination, in imitation, probably, of the French. Hence,
our Julie, Sallic, Caddie, Mattie, Pollic, Lucie,
Mamie, Nellie, Katie, and most to be deplored of

FLOUR LOWER!

all, Marie.
This "Marie" is a corruption of Mary, the
sweetest of all female names. It is derived from
the Hebrew, and signifies exalted." The Magnificat will show the great exaltation of Mary, the
Blessed Virgin, who was the Mother of the Son
of God made man. In all ages since her time the
name of Mary has been conceded to be the most
exalted, and in pious Catholic families it is almost
always preferred for a daughter.
Let the great name of Mary, therefore, continue
to be preferred. It is not only endeared to us by
religion ; it has ever been a favorite name with
perfection,
with
which
of
Christian
the poets.
attainment
offices,
children,
public
nor
But we return to the ie" movement. We
nor
wedlock,
neither

"
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Church Calendar.
FEBRUARY.

....

17.

Sunday

18.

Monday..--

Conference, 12 M.; Advanced Class,
1.45 p.m.; Infant Jesus Sodality, 2 p. m. ; Holy
Angels, 2.45 p. m.; Altar Society, after vespers; Confirmation Class, for those who work, 6 p. M.

Septuagesima.

St. Simeon, bishop and martyr.
Sodality, 7.45 p. m.

Young Women's

19. Tuesday...- jOf the

day.
First Communion Class, 4p. m.; Men's
Sodality, 7.45 p. m.

20. Wednesday

ax.

Thursday.,

Of the day.
Class, 7.30

jOf the day.

Confirmation Class, 4p.
p.

m.; Advanced

m.
Married Women's Sodality, 7.45

P. m.

that the Church of Rome has this name, and that
none of us can get it away from her, is a very
strong presumption that the name belongs to her
historically and of right. Not in the name only,
but in fact also.
This Church ofRome is more nearly a universal
or Catholic church than any other Christian de-

nomination.

St. Peter's Chair at Antioch.

"

Confessions.

A
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Of all nominal Christians these Roman Catholics
are the most numerous. Of all religions the Bud- Velvets
dhist is probably accepted by the largest number Brussels
Tapestries
of human beings, but the Roman Catholic by the ExtraSupers

The Roman Catholic doctrine and ritual is the
established religion in Italy, Sicily, Spain, PortuConfessions.
23. Saturday... St. Peter Damian.
gal, Sardinia, Belgium, several small German
THE FEASTS.
States, one-third of Switzerland, and all the vast
and Austria. So much for
St. Simeon (A. D. 116) was the son of Cleo- i empires of France
home
of learning, art, philosophy
Europe?the
phas, brother of St. Joseph, and of Mary, sister
and
civilization.
This
side of the water Rome
of the Blessed Virgin. He received the Holy
America
and
Mexico, and a mighty
claims
South
Ghost on Pentecost and on the death ofSt. James,
of
devotees
in
the
Canadas
and the United
army
bishop of Jerusalem (A. D. 62), Simeon was
even,
In
Asia
and
Africa
and on the
States.
unanimously chosen to be his successor in the
sea,
islands
of
the
the
heroic
missionaries
of Rome
government of that church. When Vespasian,
competition,
have
outrun
all
and
in
both
zeal and
Nero's general, entered Judea, the Christians of
other one denomination?and
success
surpass
any
Jerusalem were warned by God of the impending I think I may say any three denominations.
destruction of their city, and, with St. Simeon at
Go to Rome, and you shall find schools and coltheir head, they retired beyond the Jordan to a leges there for all nations and every
language upon
small city, Bella. The Emperor Trajan, having
Her ecclesiastics, when they meet, speak
earth.
given orders that all of the race of David should more tongues than
Jerusalem had heard on Penbe put to death, certain heretics and Tews deBut for the Church tongue, Latin, spoken
tecost.
nounced St. Simeon to the Roman governor, Atti- nowhere else by the living, these ecclesiastics
cus, who caused the holy bishop to be crucified.
could not talk together. The great councils sitHe had presided over the church of Jerusalem ting in Rome at different periods illustrate the
about forty-three years.
Catholicity of this great Church. I know of no
St. Peter's Chair at Antioch.?That St. other church or denomination that can call toPeter, before he went to Rome, founded the See gether councils of such dignity as to arrest the
of Antioch, is attested by many writers of the attention of all Christendom, and furnish texts for
early Church. It was just that the prince of the repeated articles in every newspaper and periodiApostles should take under his particular care this cal in the known world.
city, the capital of the East, in which the faith
Disagree as we may and must with the Church
took so early and so deep a root as to give birth in of Rome, let us promptly admit that if any church
it to the name Christian," for it was there that deserves to be called catholic or universal, to the
the followers of Jesus Christ first received that exclusion of all other churches, this Roman
name. On this festival we are bound to adore Church is the one.
and thank the divine goodness for the establishConsequent upon her age and Catholicity, I
ment and propagation of His Church; we should note :?
also earnestly pray that, in His mercy, He preserve
The wealth of this Church in its most desirable
her and dilate her pale, in order that His holy forms?architecture, sculpture, painting, music
name may be glorified by all nations and by all and devotional literature?is excellent. In this
hearts to the boundaries of the earth. The Church land of meeting-houses, necessitated by dissent
is Christ's spiritual kingdom ; He is not only her and division, we can form little conception of
architecl and founder, but He also governs her those monuments of piety into which united peoand is her invisible head. St. Peter and his suc- ples brought their contributions, as they did their
cessors are the vicegerents, the lieutenants of prayers, daily through a lifetime, until successive
Christ; they are the visible head of the Church generations left their testimony towering up amid
and are, therefore, worthy of our honor and love. their graves, that the only enduring interest and
St. Peter Damian (A. D. 1072) was edu- imperishable value possible to man is his piety
cated at the university ofParma, where he acquired and its achievements.
There have been for centuries the steady givgreat distinction. His studies were sanctified by
of humble men and women to the treasury of
ings
at
last
he
resolved to
vigils, fasts and prayer until
the
Church?givings,
fragrant as the two mites of
enter
monastery.
a
Seven
leave the world and
labors
the
widow
:
as
pious as the service renPeter
their
adviser;
popes in succession made St.
to
Mary
the
feet
of the Master. Comby
of
dered
luminary
his
and although he was the greatest
by
munities
undisturbed
communities awed
doubt,
age, and versed in all knowledge sacred and proand
the
same
ritual
quickenedby
as
the
ministered unto
least of
fane, yet he looked upon himself
priest,
the
same
and
led
in
beautiful
consent
is
by
noted for
God's servants. St. Peter Damian
to
the
communifrom
the
grave?united
As
cradle
humility.
his love of solitude, charity and
naturally into works of pious art.
papal legate he was successful in terminating many ties?blossom
the artist, a-thrill with genius,
In
such
communities
he
rendered
serious troubles, and by his writings
out
his
and pictures, and brings
plans
works
invaluable service to the Church.
them to the village church as his offering to God.
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
The sculptor finds in religious rapture inspiration
which golden guineas can never give him. The
excellent.
The name Catholic is very
who is never a thinker but always a sympaCatholic,
poet,
calls
herself
The Church of Rome
thizer,
vibrating with the passions that fill the air,
her.
from
away
and no man can get this name
his lyre and sing his loftiest tune among
string
will
All
Christians
believe
Catholic means universal.
who
are surging hither and thither in
peoples
the
communion
in the holy Catholic Church and
tides
of
passion.
religious
of
Rome
has
somehow
great
of saints. But the Church
the
wealth
of ages, slowly accumushort,
in
the
In
and
herself,
every
boy
gained this name for
remains
in
the
of this Roman
possession
of
lated,
thinks
"Catholics,"
city, if he hears the word
Church?ages,
too,
Catholic
in
which religion
these Roman Catholics.
nothing.
economy
much
And this accuThe
facl
was
and
Names are sometimes monuments.
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mutated wealth?architecture, sculpture, painting,
literature?l note as a
peculiar excellence ofthe Roman Catholic Church,
in which regard she is not equalled by any denomination of Christians, and will not, probably,
ever be surpassed.
The unity of Roman Catholic doctrine and ritual
throughout the world is excellent.
When I preach for my brethren of other
churches, I find cards in their pulpits telling the
order of service and what is usually done at that
church. I leave such a card to guide the brother
who stands in my place. And when an vof you
go in a strange meeting-house you feel a little embarrassed. You do not know just what to do or
what comes next. Not so with a Roman Catholic. If he go to Church here on our Market street,
and learn the calendar and ritual of service, he
will find the same the wideworld over. He may
go into any parish church, or proud cathedral, or
missionary's tent, and he will find the priest walking by the same rule and minding the same things
that he learned on Market street, Elmira. Rev.
Thos. K. Reccher.
poetry, music, and pious

It is of the greatest possible importance to the
spread of religion that there should be a Catholic
press speaking the language of the people, and
putting the word of God before them in the
mother-tongue, not occasionally but constantly,
week after week, and, if it could be done, day
after day. If we were more numerous, or perhaps more watchful and enterprising, with our
unbounded facilities for printing, we might sow
truth broad-cast over the field in which the enemy
has so long sown the tares.? Cardinal Manning.

Restrain that mocking smile about to show itself upon your lips ; it will pain him who is the
occasion of it. Why give pain to others?? Golden Sands.

S. \\. jniTCJIELL,
Successor

to

J. G.

Ferguson ,

BREAD, CAKE
AND PIE BAKER,
79 and 134 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1889.
OUR

OBJECT.

To gather and publish every week:
1. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic, have written regarding the labors of the Church to elevate and improve man's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate and defend the doctrines, devotions and practices of the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.

OUR

STAFF.

ASSISTANT EDITORS.

The following graduates of the Advanced Class were chosen to act as
assistant editors of The Sacred Heart Review during the coming year:
Class of '85?Nellie Regal, Lydia Collier, Etta Mclntire, Annie McCarthy, Mary

McNally.

Class of'B6?Carrie Collier, Winnie Kinsley, Dennis Murphy, Joseph

Gaham.

Class of '87?Katie White, Nellie Callaghan, Julia Buckley, Andrew
Nolan, William Murray.
Class of '88?Mary Boyle, Annie Toner Edward Graham, James
O'Connell.
CORRESPONDENTS

The following graduates were chosen to act as correspondents:
Class of '85?Mary Carmichael, Minnie Mclntire, Minnie Barry, Nellie McGuinness, Nora O'Connell.
Class of '86?Katie Barry, Rose O'Ncil.
Class of '87? Mary Reardon, Mary Lawless, Lucy Hurley, Sarah

Morrissey, Mary Cronin.
Class of 'BS?Maggie Shea, Annie Cullin, Rose Gallagher, Joseph
Baldwin, Thomas Quinn. ?Under the direction of
Rev. John D. Colbert.

ON

MEEKNESS AND HUMILITY.

" Learn of me; for I

am meek and humble of heart."?Matt. xi. 20.

It is Jesus who gives us this lesson of meekness
and humility no other being could have taught it
without our revolting at it. In all others we find
imperfection, and our pride would not fail to take
advantage of it. It was necessary that He should
Himself teach us; and lie has condescended to
teach us by His example. What high authority
is this! We have only to be silent and adore, to
admire and to imitate.
The Son of God has descended upon the earth,
and taken upon Himself a mortal body, and expired upon the cross, that He might teach us humility. Who shall not be humble now? Surely
not the sinner, who has merited so often, by his
ingratitude, God's severest punishments. Humility is the source of all true greatness ; pride is
ever impatient, ready to be offended. He who
thinks nothing is due to him never thinks himself
ill-treated ; true meekness is not mere temperament, for this is only softness or weakness. To
be meek to others, we must renounce self. The
Saviour adds, lowly in heart. This is a humility
to which the will entirely consents, because it is
the will of God, and for His glory.? Fcucloit.

;
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Correspondence Column.
Questions on the history, ceremonies, sacraments and doctrines of the
Church will be answered in this column.
Questions will not be answered or noticed, unless the person asking the
question, gives name and residence. These are required as a guarantee of
good faith, not for publication.
SEPTUAGESIMA, SEXAGESIMA, ETC.

served in the University in a frame under glass to
prevent decay. A few years ago it was removed
to the National Museum for better preservation.
Its authenticity is sustained by a series of accounts,
beginning with that of Bernal Diaz, who describes
how it was borne in procession when Cortez returned thanks to God at Cuyoacan for the capture
of the city of Mexico in i^ic).

To the editor of The Sacred Heart Review:
Church Notices.
What is meant by Septuagesima, Sexagesima
and Quinquagesima Sunday? I have learned at
Announcements for Septuagesima Sunday :
school that septuagesima, means "seventieth,"
Monthly Mass for the Men's Sodality, Tuesday.
sexagesima, sixtieth" and quinquagesima, "fif- The Altar Society meets after vespers.
tieth " ; but why arc the three Sundays before
Special meetingof the TemperanceSociety after
Eent called by these names?
J. F. B. vespers today. The final reports of the canwill be made to-day, and it will then be
The question of our correspondent is timely and vassers
seen, we are assured, that the membership will
may be answered as follows :
run above the required 400. The people of the
Everywhere, and at all times, the Eent consisted
parish are to be congratulated on the large numof forty days, in honor of our Saviour's fast of
ber of our young men who come forward to join
forty days in the desert; but these forty days had
the society. It is a healthy sign, full of bright
different times for commencing, and were made
promise. With our young men pledged to total
up in different ways, according to local custom,
abstinence
we feel justified in making any expense
at various epochs of the Church's history.
to
encourageand
support them in such a wise and
In some places the forty clays' fast commenced
we not, even with reason,
course.
manly
May
seventy days, or thereabouts, before Easter, and
moral
the
and financial, of every
support,
expect
on that account the first Sunday of that period was
community, Protestant and Catholic?
one
in
the
called Septuagesima Sunday, the word "SeptuaSurely all those who have at heart the cause of
gesima" signifying the seventieth.
total abstinence, who so cheerfully sacrifice time
But then, there were three days taken from each
money to advance its interests, cannot be inweek, namely, Sunday, Thursday and Saturday, and
different to a work of this magnitude. Here it is
on which no fast was observed, and by this renot a question of promoting temperance among
trenchment of three days, each week the Lent of
two, three, a dozen or three dozen, but among
seventy days was reduced to forty days' fasting.
hundreds. To retain these hundreds and to add
In other places the Lent, or forty days' fast,
to their numbers other hundreds, all we need is
commenced sixty days or thereabouts, before Easmoney to redeem the promise made, on the
ter, and on that account the first Sunday of the
of which this result has been reached.
period was called Sexagesima" Sunday. The strength
Friends of the temperance cause ! are you willword "Sexagesima" signifying the sixtieth.
ing to help us? The moneyyou spend so lavishly
But, then, there were two days taken from each
week, Sunday and another day, on which there for this work at the risk ofuncertain returns may
here be used with the knowledge that it will bear
was no fast, and by this means the sixty days of
certain, ample, and, in every way, most satisfacLent contained only forty fasting days.
tory results.
Again, there was a Lent of fifty days or thereAssistant editors are assigned as follows TuesEaster,
on which account the first
abouts, before
day evening; Misses Gallagher, Boyle, Toner,
Sunday of the period was called "QuinquagesiHurley, O'Connell.
ma," the word signifying the fiftieth.
Remember, Mr. O'Reilly's lecture this evening.
However, by retrenching Sunday every week
Let us attend in our hundreds. By so doing
from the fast, as also, the feast of the Annunciathe double purpose of uttering a public
tion, together with the Patron festival, the fifty we serve
and
protest against the crimes now being
emphatic
days had only forty fasting days.
in Ireland in the name of law and orFinally, the Lent, as at present, commenced perpetrated
der, and, at the same time, we put the sinews of
forty days, or something more, before Easter, and war
into the hands of Ireland's representatives
the first Sunday of the period was cailcd "Quadwho would be unable, without this assistance, to
ragesima," the term signifying the fortieth. But
do successful battle.
deducting Sunday, every week, from the fast,
The Officers of the Cadets will meet for drill,
there are left four days less than forty fasting days,
Friday evening.
and these four days are made good by commencing the Lent on Ash-Wednesday.
Keep your promises to the letter, be prompt
These various customs have long since ceased and exact,and it will saveyou much trouble and care
in the Church, and the Lent commences at present through life and win you the respect and trust of
your friends.
on Ash-Wednesday, in the Western Church.

"

"

:

KINDNESS, FORGIVENESS AND LOVE.

Thy brother is in the ditch. Do not pass him
by. Give him thy hand and raise him up.
Temptation was too powerful for him?he yielded,
and has fallen. Pity him ; say not a reproachful
word ; use kind words, and thou wilt again re-

Scores of the tempted and
fallen have thus been saved. The path to heaven
is thronged with holy spirits, who were in the
mire and dirt. Kindness and love were the means
A lazy little girl, who liked to live in comfort of saving them.
and do nothing, once asked her fairy godmother
Among the prized relics which arc shown in the
to give her a good genius to do everything for her.
who
National
Museum at Mexico, is the banner under
dwarfs,
On the instant the fairy called ten
which
Cortez
conquered the Empire of the Mondressed the little girl, combed her hair, mended
tezumas.
It
is
of red damask, with a beautiful
her clothes, and so on. All was done so nicely
of
the
Blessed
picture
Virgin painted upon it.
that she was happy, except for the thought that
hands
as
united,
are
if to implore her Son to
they would go away. '-To prevent that," said Her
'?
in
the
idolatrous
overthrowing
dynasty. On
the godmother, I will place them permanently aid
the
of
and
Leon. The
arms Castile
in your ten pretty little fingers." And they arc the reverse arc
banner is about three feet square, and was prethere yet.
store him to virtue.

Physicians recommend it,
Mothers are pleased with it,
The Babies cry for it.

o_r_r__-__£R'»

Crescentinß Nursing Bottle
The most convenient feeding bottle now in use, easily
cleaned, no corners to break. For sale by druggists
generally.

The Sacred

The Gospel.

TheAdvancClass.
The Advanced Class, composed

_.f about 400

pupils from 14 to 18 years

of age, provides religious instruction for many children, who, after Confirmation, would consider their religious knowledge complete if an addi-

tional opportunity for study were not furnished.
The Class, under the supervision of Rev. Francis Butler, meets Sunday
afternoons and Wednesday evenings. The text-books are Schuster's Bible
history and Deharbe's large Catechism. Essays are written and read,
book premiumsand gold crosses are awarded to those who successfully
pass the annual examination, and at the end of the Sunday School year
the graduation exercises take place, diplomas being given to all who have
finished the prescribed four years' course of study.
RULES OF THE CLASS.

i. All girls and boys from fourteen to eighteen years of age are members of this class and are, in conscience, bound to attend.
2. Children from fourteen to sixteen years of age attend class on Sunday afternoons at 2 o'clock; those over sixteen attend Wednesday evenings at 7.30 o'clock.
3. All are expected to study the lesson appointed, and all must bring
their catechisms with them to the class.
4. All must go to Communion on the first Sunday of January, April,

Parents are earnestly requested to urge their children to observe the
foregoing rules. They should frequently examine the class card on which
the attendance is noted each Sunday. If cards are lost, new ones may be
obtained.

«»\u25a0*>\u25a0

FIRST DIVISION OF THE ADVANCED CLASS.

The following questions in Scripture History
were proposed and were answered in writing
i. What did God create on the second day ;on
the fifth day? Ans. God created the firmament
on the second day ; the birds and fishes on the
fifth day. Mary Mains. 2. Who was the leader
of the rebellious angels and who the leader of the
good angels? Ans. Lucifer was the leader of
the bad angels and St. Michael the leader of the
good angels. Annie Rowen. 3. On what day
did God create man and what command did He
give man ? Ans. God created man on the sixth day.
God commanded him not to eat the fruit of the
tree of knowledge, of good and evil. Josie
Healey. 4. How did Satan tempt Eve, and what
punishment did God inflict on Adam and Eve on
account of their disobedience? Ans. Satan, under the form of a serpent, tempted Eve by saying
that if she and Adam would eat of the forbidden
fruit they would be as gods, knowing good
and evil, and they believed the serpent rather
than God. As a punishment for their sin, they
forfeited all their supernatural gifts and were weakened in the faculties of their souls ; they were also
expelled from Paradise and became liable to eternal damnation. Bridget C. Creeden. 5. Who
were the first children of Adam : what was the
first murder and why was it committed? Ans.
Cain and Abel were the first children of Adam.
The first murder was that of Abel, committed by
his brother, Cain. When Cain and Abel had offered sacrifices to God, Cain, seeing that the Lord
was more pleased with the offering of the virtuous Abel, became jealous and angry and consequently put his brother to death.
Besides the scholars named above the following
answered all the questions correctly : Maurice Roland, Jas. A. Day, Sarah Toomey, Mary Cosgrove,
Mary Callan, Mary Cotter. Mary Blessington.

:

SECOND

DIVISION

OF

THE

ADVANCED

CLASS.

.

Class No. 4, Miss Kate Austin, teacher, had a
perfect attendance during the month of January.
The teachers of the class reported at their
monthly meeting last Sunday that the following
scholars were perfect in attendance and lessons
during the month of January: Class No. I.
Thomas Green, Garrett Sullivan, Thomas O'Connell, John McNamara. Class No. 2, Edward McCarthy, George Day, James Median, John Cox,
Emma Long,' Annie Skinner. Class No. 3,
Mary Coffey, Mary Mahoney, James Corbellis.
Class No. 4, Mary Clancev, Sarah McDonald.
Class No. 5, Charles Altmillcr. Class No. 7.
Ellen Canty, Fannie Murray. Class No. 9. Annie McDonald, Julia Durnan. Class No. 4,
Thomas O'Keefe, John Casey, William Buckley,

Michael Donovan.'
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ST.

MATTHEW,

XX.

The Sunday School.
I-16.

In the Gospel of Septuagesima Sunday we are
given the parable of the master of the family who
went out early in the morning and at different
hours during the day to hire laborers to work in
his vineyard, making an agreement with them all
for "a penny" a day. At the end of the day
some who had been working since early morning
murmured because the master gave equal wages
to those who had done but a few hours' work ;
whereupon the master reproved them, saying:
" Friend, I do thee no wrong ; didst thou not agree
with me for a penny ? "
St. John Chrysostom says that this parable is
meant for two classes of individuals : those who
have served God from theirearliest years and those
who only begin to serve Him when old age or
sickness warns them of approaching death. From
this parable of the master of the vineyard the
former class must learn to be humble, because the
leward of their good life?eternal happiness?is
the same that is given to those who begin to
serve God only later in life ; moreover, they must
not reproach these late comers for their tardiness,
nor murmur because God also grants them "the
exceeding great reward." And they who only
late in life begin to serve God, must learn from
the parable that if God does call them to His
service and reward them, it is because in His
goodness and mercy He desires not the death of
"
the sinner, but that he be converted and live."
The parable states that they who had worked
all day murmured when they saw the late-comers
paid the same wages as themselves, "a penny."
We, as good Christians, must not imitate this example. Is it not the understanding that we must
know, love and serve God in this world in order
to be happy with Him in the next? And if God
keeps, as He surely will, I lis promise to save us
if we lead good lives, what business is it of ours,
why should we murmur if God gives an equal
reward to others for a shorter term of service?
Didst thou not agree for a penny?" They who
"came
to the vineyard at the sixth, ninth and eleventh hours were not rewarded for tiie work done
by those who came in the early morning. They
merely received what had been promised them.
In like manner, our friends and neighbors will
not be rewarded for any good we may do. Every
one will receive from God according to his works.
If I commit sin. my neighbor will not be punished for it if I do good, he cannot deprive me
of the merit promised to my good action.
Everyone must work out his own salvation in
fear and trembling. The spiritual prosperity of
others must not diminish our zeal, and if God
graciously receives him who returns to a virtuous
life at the eleventh hour, that, instead of being a
cause of jealousy, should rather make us rejoice at
our fellow-beings'good fortune. It should prompt
us to praise and glorify God for His mercy ; for
although we may love God to-day, the troubles
and temptations of to-morrow may, unless we are
aided by divine grace, cause us to grow cold in
His service, and then we, in turn, would also need
His mercy.
'
" Let him who stands, take heed lest
he fall."

:

There is an opportunity in our big cities for
children to get hold of bad books and papers, if
they are not watched carefully ; and that many
parents do not watch their children and see what
they read, is proved by the immense sale of such
books and papers. The best way for parents to
guard their children against this evil is for them
to supply their children with good reading matter, and to teach them to have an abhorrence for
anything vile or unholy.

The SundaySchool, numbering 1,200 children, is under the care of 14
oficers and 200 teachers.
Itis subdivided into the Banner Class, the Confirmation Class, the First
Communion Class and the Prayer Class.
Gold medals are offered for successful examinations in the small catechism, a library of 1,000 books is at the disposal of the children, and the
teachers meet monthly, report on the standing of the school, suggest
improvements, and give an account of the visits made to the parents of
the children.
RULES OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Class begins at 9 o'clock promptly No one will be admitted
after that time without seeing the Spiritual Director or Superintendent.
2. All should have a Sunday School Manual, containing the Catechismhymnbook and prayers for Mass.
3. The lesson appointed for the following Sunday should be studied at
home.
4. When children are obliged to be absent, parents should inform the
Spiritual Director or Superintendent.
5. Children should confess every two months. Every child over nine
years is provided with an attendance card, the object of which is: Ist. ?
To keep an exact record of the confession. 2d.?To enable parents to discover any unnecessary absence of the child.
Parents are earnestly requested to urge their children to observe the
foregoingrules. They should frequentlyexamine the card and note the attendance. The attendance each Sunday is shown by the numbers punched
1.

out.

If cards are lost, a new one should be obtained immediately.
Children are provided with an absentee slip on which parents are requested to state the reason of the child's absence from Sunday School.
RULES OF THE CONFIRMATION CLASS.

Every member of the class should have an attendance card.
2. All children who are twelve years of age, and have not been confirmed, must attend this class.
3. Children who attend school will meet for this class at 4 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon. For those who cannot attend on Wednesday, class will
be held Sunday at 6 P. M.
4. Always bring your card and have your attendance marked.
5. Go to confession every month and have it marked on the card.
6. Children will not be confirmed unless they attend this class, confess regularly and pass the examination on the catechism.
i.

RULES OF THE FIRST COMMU.MION CLASS.

Class meets Tuesday at 4P. M.
2. All children who are ten years of age, and have not made their first
communion, must attend this class.
3. Every member of the class should have an attendance card.
4. Go to confession every month, and have it marked on the card.
5. Tobe permitted to receive First Communion, children must attend
this class, confess regularly, and pass the examination on Part First
of the Catechism.
1.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Feb. 9. The following scholars passed examinations in catechism
Part First, for First ComCalnan,
munion?Arthur
10 Fourth street : Dan'l
Dynan, 6 Winter street: Fannie Dooling, 163
Cambridge street Mary Cunningham. 88 Fifth
street; Katie Angel. 2 Ninth street. Part Second.

:

:

for Confirmation?Thomas Gaughan. 27 Ninth
street: John Chisholm, 273 Cambridge street;
John Whoriskey, 72 Gore street; Mary Mattos,
5 Lowland avenue ; Mary Sallinger, 33 Lambert
street; Maggie Sweeney, 119 Third street; Sadie
Bowen, 34 Charles street; Alice Calnan. ioFourth
street; Bessie Leary, 30 Spring street. Part Third,
for Confirmation?Patrick McDonald, 17 Porter
street: Maurice Quigley, 391-2 Charles street;
Daniel Toomey, 161 Otis street ; Annie Newman,
185 Spring street; Nellie Dempsey, 134 Bridge
street; Alice White, 85 Bridge street: Mary Dur-

124 Gore street.
The following teachers are to be congratulated
on having had a perfect attendance every Sunday
during January: Thomas Mooncv, class 8-1-1 ;
Jas. Burns, class 1-1-2 : Nellie Barrett, class 30
1-1 ; Chas. Gillis, class 3-1-2 : Patrick Cronin,
class 8-1-2: Daniel Lordan, class 13-1-2: Wm.
McNally, class 14-1-2; Bessie McDermott, class
22-2-1 Mary Coyle, class 23-2-2 : Mary Sullivan,
Banner class 1-3-1 ; Mabel English, class 9-3-1.
We hope that many other classes will have perfect attendance next month. We shall announce,
at the end of June, the class that has had the best
attendance during the year, giving the names of
the scholars together with the teacher's name.
We have learned with pleasure that many of the
children are preparing to try for one of the prizes
offered for perfect recitations in the various parts
of the catechism.
-11:111,

:

The Catholic children of Europe, by their
St. Gregory complains: -'When by our works prayers and alms, procure the baptism, of between
we give scandal to others, we go out of our way 400,000 and 500,000 pagan children every year,
as it were, to leave footsteps, to lead astray those besides helping to feed, clothe and educate nearly
100,000 rescued boys and girls.
who follow us."
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The Sacred
Temperance Matters.
The most shocking scandals that we have to de-

plore come from the vice of intemperance.?
Third Council of Haiti-more.
THE

SACRED HEART CADETS.

[The following history of the Cadets, written
by Edward Graham, a pupil of the Advanced
Class, is a sample of the kind of work we desire
to receive from the members of the Class.

It is
original, timely and instructive. Our motive in
publishing it is to give our young people a taste
for literary labor, and to show them that, perhaps,
if they tried, they might produce something creditable to themselves and interesting to others. Our
columns are at their disposal.]
Although the Cadets are not a very old organization, they have quite a history. In the latter part
of July, ISBB, our reverend pastor, thinking of
forming a Cadet battalion, called for four or five
hundred recruits, from 12 to 18 years of age, to
enlist in the cause of temperance. About 400 responded. Then a colonel and four staff officers
were appointed, and a captain and two lieutenants
to each of the companies. Councilman Counihan
was called upon to drill the boys, and in a very
short time he put them in condition to appear in
public. A great temperance parade was to take
place in Boston two weeks after the Cadets were
organized. They drilled quite often during this
time, so that in the temperance parade they made
a very fine appearance. Everyone was pleased
with their looks, and it was asked many times
"where do those boys belong?" In the latter part
of the evening rain fell in torrents, and the colonel
ordered the battalion to break ranks just before
we reached the bridge and then it was "everyone for himself." Those who had the ready cash
rode ; those who did not had to walk home. A
person looking on might picture it a third battle
of Bull Run, to see the guns trailing along and
the Cadets making the best time possible across
the bridge.
At an entertainment given by the Temperance
Society for the benefit of the Cadets, the officers,
captained by their colonel, went through a drill,
showing what they had learned of military tactics.
The 10th of O.tober, Father Mathew's birthday, was a great day for the Cadets. It was celebrated by a solemn high Mass, beginning at 10.30
A. M., the battalion filing in took seats in the middle
aisle, nearthe altar. Rev. Father O'Brien administered the pledge in a very solemnand impressive
manner, the Cadetspromising notto touch intoxicating liquors until after their 25th year. Each company received it separately, repeating the words
after the priest.
After the Cadets had made their promise, Very
Reverend Father Byrne, vicar general, delivered a
short sermon, dwelling on the sacred promise
made and the happiness to be derived from a temperate life. By pledging ourselves for this time
it is supposed that the seed of temperance will be
so deeply implanted in our hearts that we will
then renew our pledge for life. There sat 400
boys, some budding into manhood, others just
entering their teens ; the habit of drink, as yet,
had no claim on them ; they took a wise precaution when they resolved not to use liquor.
Temperance to a young man is the pillar of success. Intemperance causes young men to become
both physical and mental wrecks. It destroys the
will-power, that being the first part to show the
effect ot its use by not being able to resist temptation.
After Mass the Cadets went home to dinner,
re-assembling at one o'clock. By two o'clock
they were on their way through the streets mapped
out for the line of march. After parading through
the principal streets of the city, they arrived, about
5 o'clock, at St. John's Hall, where a bountiful
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collation, prepared by the ladies ot the parish,
was served to the tired and hungry boys.
We hope soon to be drilling again, preparing
ourselves for any parade or celebration that may
come in the future. We want all the boys to attend the drills and to do credit to themselves, not
only by marching under a banner of temperance,
but by being well-drilled and proficient cadets.
By parading we show that our interest in the
cause is strong and lively. We should try to promote temperance by words and actions. Among
our people it is the one thing wanting. We have
faith, ability, and every qualification to make
us a perfect people ; but there is one great want:
need I mention what it is?

we

criminal designs threatening the health and life of
his family, have we not a right to expe_t attention, if not gratitude, when we warn heads offamilies against foes of their household no less to be
dreaded.
Home is no home, and home life is at best but
a long purgatory," if he who is its head and
chief ruler, instead of being, by his devotion to its
every interest, by his self-control and self-denying
virtues, the main cause of comfort, peace, security
and happiness, becomes, by his imperfections or
his vices, the source ofall unhappiness to his dear
ones.? Rev. Bernard O'Reilly.

"

all know it is

.

O
Churc rganizations.

temperance.

.

.
....
....

Intemperance might be called the root of all Rosary and Scapular Society
First Sunday, after Vesper*
evil ; it destroys homes, and fills our public insti- Sacred Heart Society
First Friday, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday, 12 m.
tutions with many who might have been bright Conference of St. Vincent dc Paul
Married Men's Sodality
Tuesday, 7.45 p. m.
ornaments to society. As the boy is a type of Married Women's Sodality
Thursday, 7.45 p. m.
Women's Sodality
Monday, 7.45 p. m.
what the man will be, a love for temperance can- Young
Infant Jesus Sodality
Sunday, 2p. m.
not be too early implanted in his heart. Being a Holy Angels Sodality
Sunday, 2.45 p. m.
Society
After Vespers.
member of the Cadets keeps constantly before his Temperance
Temperance Cadets
On call..
mind that for which it was organized. As our Altar Society
Third Sunday.
At call ofConference.
reverend pastor is making the most strenuous ex- Sewing Circle
Teachers' Union
First Sunday, 6.30 p. m.
ertions to advance the cause in every possible man- Church Ushers
Quarterly.
The Infant Jesus Sodality and the Holy Angels Sodality are under the
ner, he should be ably supported by every man in
care of four Sisters of St. Joseph from St. Joseph's Academy,Fresh Pond.
the parish. The offer to provide a gymnasium
should be a great inducement to the young men ;
OFFICERS OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
it will afford a place for physical development,
and also a place for social enjoyment. With such Superintendent?John Carmichael.
Secretaries?Thomas Freeman, Annie Cox.
inducements there is no reason why our parish Book-keepers?Martin Mulloy, Division I.; Lizzie McCarthy, Division
should not be a beacon light in the cause of tem- II.; Louisa Newman, Division 111.
Registrars?Charles McCarthy, Division I.; Mary O'Connell, Division
perance.
II.; Mary Sullivan, Division 111.

......

Recorders?Thomas Hayes, Division I.; Mary Smith, Division II.;

Jennie Sullivan, Division 111.
Organist?Maggie Freeman.

ROSTER OF THE BATTALION.

Staff:?Colonel, James P. O'Connell; lieutcol., Edward Graham; major, W. A. Cogan ;
sergt., Christopher Lynch ; adjutant, A. R. Wait.
CompanyA?Captain, S.J. Holland ; Ist lieut.,

Librarian?Thomas Sheridan; assistants, James Day, George Day,
Edward Mooney, John O'Connell.

John Scanlan ;

Miss Mary Carmichael, organist; Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, instructor.
The Young Women's Sodality?Mary Crownin, prefect; Mary Fullom,first assistant; Mary Connell,second assistant; Sarah Conlan, treas-

THE SODALITIES.
The Men's Sodality?Bernard

McCabe, prefect;

Fitzgibbon,

John
Dan'l Lorden ; 2nd lieut., John Gleason.
first assistant; John Casey, second assistant; James Newman, secretary;
Walter Welch, treasurer; Rev. John D. Colbert, instructor.
Company B?Captain, Wm. Doyle ; Ist lieut., The
Married Women's Sodality?Mrs. Ellen Lloyd, prefect; Mrs.
Edward Gettings ; 2nd lieut., Dan'l Sullivan.
Hannah Long, first assistant; Mrs. Norah Haggerty, second assistant;
Company C?Captain, Thos. Kenny ; Ist lieut., Mrs. Elizabeth Burke, secretary; Mrs. Alice Carmichael, treasurer;

2nd lieut., (vacant).
Company D?Captain,
Dewire ; Ist lieut.,
Clifford;
2nd
lieut.,
Jas.
Jas. Newman.
Company E?Captain, John Balfe ; Ist lieut.,
Michael Lyons; 2nd lieut., George Mahoney.
Company F?Captain, Matthew Farrell; Ist
lieut., Maurice Boland; 2nd lieut., Cornelius
Blake.

urer; Josephine
tor.

Gallagher, secretary; Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, instruc-

USHERS.
At 6 o'clock Mass
Daniel Faxon, James O'Brien, James Gormerly,
James Gibbons, Michael Reardon, William Reynolds.
At 7.15 o'clock Mass Daniel Faxon, JamesO'Brien, Dennis Sheehan,
?

?

Michael Newman, Daniel Randall, Patrick Mahoney.
Company G?Captain,
Hopkins ; 1st lieut., At 9 o'clock Mass Patrick Cronin, Patrick Murphy, P. F. Brady,
Patrick Gallagher, Timothy Keefe, John Burke, Cornelius Murphy, Pat'k.
Lawless ; 2nd lieut., (vacant).
O'Carroll, Edward Hart, Eugene Sullivan, Bernard Burke, If. F. Davlin,
Company H?Captain, Miles Gardner ; 1st lieut., Daniel Randall, Christopher Dalton, JohnCasey.
At 10.30 o'clock Mass?George McKenzic, William Kelley, Robert
Garrett Sullivan; 2nd lieut., Geo. Sullivan.
Dwyer, James O'Brien, John Steele, Frank Leddy,
John Burke, BerCompany I?Captain, Edward Mooney ; Ist nard McCabe Jas. A. Mulhern.

John

John

lieut., Edw. McCarthy ; 2nd

?

lieut., Arthur Pro-

novost.

Company J?Captain, Jas. Callahan ;
John O'Connell ; 2nd lieut., (vacant).

CHURCH SERVICES.
Ist lieut., Hours for Mass. Sundays: 6, 7.15, 9, 10.30. For children 9.30.
Holidays: 5.30,6.30,8,10.

"

UNHAPPINESS.

M

To the farmer nothing is more important than
to have near his house an unfailing spring ot
water ready to his hand during the longest heat of
summer and the severest winter frosts. Hence,
the first thing the settlers throughout our vast con-

tinent attend to, after they have found

Week-days: 6, 8.
" " First
Friday of each month: 5.30,6,8.
" Funeral
"
Masses,
Notice having been given by the

a

tract: of

rich, arable soil, is to seek for a spring or a stream
of wholesome water, near to which they may erect
their homestead.
To turn away the stream or to poison the spring
would be to render the homestead uninhabitable ;
it would be the act of the worst of enemies.
What an enemy's hand might do to render the
family home intolerable, the head of the family
but too often does to poison every spring of domestic happiness, and thereby to destroy or imperil
the very existence of the family itself.
If the prosperous farmer, or the settler, struggling with the first difficulties of the forest or the
plains, must feel grateful when warned against

9.
under'
taker to the janitor and organist of the church.
Vespers and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament on Sundays at 3 P. M,
and with sermon on holidays at 7.45 P. M.
Confessions are heard on Fridays, Saturdays, the vigils of feasts ot" obligation and on the first Thursday of each month.
The Sacrament of Baptism administered on Sundays from to j and
4
7
to 8; on Wednesdays from 7 to 9; at other times by special appofrtment.
Marriages should take place in the morning and with a nuptial
Mass.
?111. Council of Baltimore.
The "churching" of women takes place after the 7.15 o'clocV Mass on

_

Sundays.

Organist, P.

G. McDermott; Janitor,Denis Murphy.

MONEY SAVED.
We can save you money on anything you want in the
way of

PARLOR

STOVES, RANGES.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,

WOODENWARE, TABLE

AND POCKET CUTLERY,

Silver Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons,

Paints, Oils, Glass, _c.
Call and examine our prices and be convinced that
they are lower than any other dealer in Cambridge or

Boston.

JOHN PRICE &

SON,

85 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

The Sacred Heart Review.

d. F. PBNNELL,

JOHN E. FAIRBAIEN,

CAMBRIDGE REAL ESTATE
?: and:?

PRESCRIPTION

STOVES AND

166 CAMBRIDGE STREET

CORNER OF GORE AND THIRD STS.,

I Thirteen of the Largest Foreign
American Companies Represented.
POLICIES CAREFULLY WRITTEN
AND LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

Telephone free to call Physicians.

Mr. Pairbairn gives his peisonal attention to the sale
of real estate and personal property at auction. Telephone connection. Office open evenings.

H. N.

HOVEY Jr.,

MILLER'S RIVER MARKET.

Paper Hangings and Window Shades.

We keep on hand a large stock of

Box Stationery, Fancy Plush Goods, Drapery Poles,
Fringes, etc. Agent for Laundry.

PROVISIONS
prices.

GROCERIES.

we sell, both

115 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

jHAIR CLOTH AND PLUSH, 7 PIECE

\u25a0

Which

L. D. KALBEKG & SON,
PARLOR STOVES AT COST.

Of al kinds, also

BEST

103 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

wholesale and retail,

at

PARLOR SETS, $33 AND UPWARDS.

Boston

D. M. DESMOND,

,REGISTERED

JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO.,

PHARMACIST,

Corner Cambridge and Fifth Sts., E. Cambridge, Mass.

Gore Street, opposite Works, East Cambridge.

57 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

JAMES MEANS' $TsHOE

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

JOSEPH J. KELLEY,

UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third Street, Corner

Residence,

of

Gore Street,

East Cambridge.
Street.

Terms, Twenty Lessons, two lessons per week,
Twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20.

$15.

ORCHESTRA.
Street, East

AND MILLINERY,
No. iiS Cambridge Street. Agent for Troy Laundry

W. B.

HASTINGS & CO.

89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange place, Boston.

Residence, 5 Russell st., No. Camb.

SHAUGHXESSY,

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
DEALER HI

WOOD

AND

GEORGE BUTTERS,
Dealer In

Country Produce and Provisions,
No. 194 Cambridge St., cor. Sixth.

COAL.

All orders promptlyattended to. Number
Street.

FOR

no Otis

27

*

Gore

BARGAINS

IN YARNS,

'NEWMAN'S

JULIUS F.

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
M. D. REIS,

PARIS MODEL BAKERY,
67 GORE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE,MASS.

CHARLES W. DAILEY.

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable,

CAMBRIDGE ST., E. CAMBRIDGE.
Saddle horses and military equipments a specialty.
Hacks furnished at short notice. Particular attention
paid to boarding horses. Telephone
No. 151-2
43

W. F. CASEY,
Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco.
19. CAMBRIDGE ST., E. CAMBRIDGE.
Agent for Troy Laundry.

H.N.HOVEY&CO-,

Choice Family Groceries,

WatcHmalcer,

Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty,
SO

Camhritlgret Sreet, cor. Third.
George W. Dearborn.
Henry Canneli.
Our facilities are unsurpassed for supplying the
people of hast Cambridge with first
class groceries at

133 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
Two doors from Post Office.

the lowest market prices. Our trade being so extensive enables us to turn our goods at short
thereby keeping our stock fresh and clean. interval
We mcsent you with a few prices which mean for first
class
goods only.

81 THORNDIKE STREET.

String

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

I>. B.
Wears longer than any shoe of its price ever made.
L. B. CUYER, Agent,
Newspapers, Periodicals, Books and Stationery, Toy
97 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE. and Fancy Goods. Subscriptions taken for all Papers,
Magazines and Periodicals at publishers' prices
We also sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe and
hand Rosaries, Scapulars and Prayer Books. Also
Common Sense Ladies' Dongola kid Button Boots in on
Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School Shoes at 108 Cambridge
Street, opposite OldStand.
lowest prices.

SIMON FLAIfi,

Practical

P. G. McDERMOTT,

Residence, 83

DEALER IN

Prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded.

PROPRIETORS,

HAND'S

J. H. S. Donnelly,

HARDWARE,

INSURANCE AGENCY,
C.______3-RX3D3__.

7

Cambridge.

Office, 103 COURT STREET, ROOM 5.
First-class music furnished for all occasions?any
number of pieces. Violin, Piano, Cornet or Harp for
private parties.

City marKet,

CELEBRATED

Hunt's Best Haxall Flour,

J. P. McSORLEY, Proprietor,
Denier in

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Vegetables. THIS SPACE FOR SALE.

-^l

J. T. SULLIVAN,

MANUFACTURING
CONFECTIONERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.

17 SECOND STREET.

4°»

5°

and 60 cents per lb.

These teas have been selected with
for

.,

at any price.

Oolong, Formosa and Japan Teas,

422 Cambridge st., Cambridgeport, Mass.

and
flavor and strength they can't be excelled. They
themselves.
Best Old Gov't Java Coffee
30c b
Choice Coffee
25, aBc. lb.

Dealer in

Mcdonald bros.,

$8.25 per bbl., $r.os per bag.
This flour cannot be equalledin this
We have just received a large invoice city
of

great care,

speak for

GROCERIES,

Beef, pork, mutton, lamb, poultry, tripe
sausages, bam, lard, pigs'feet, etc.; also
fresh fruit and vegetables of all kinds in
their season, at lowest cash price*. No. 77
Cambridge st.

CREAMERY BUTTER,
8, 30 and 32 cents per pound.
Call and examine for yourself.

25. 2

WM. J. RYAN.

pntAXX

121, 123, & 179 Cambridge St.,

M. DOVLK,

Manufacturer of first class
BAKER'S PRODUCTS,

Stores (i 215 cam "Ridge street and
177 BRIDGE STREET,
East Cambridge. Wedding and Party orders a special-

Stoves, Ranges, Lamps, and all kinds of House Fur-

nishing Goods.

ty.

For genuine home-made bread go to
GO TO

SMITH'S BAKERY,

ADAMS & LINCOLN

163 BRIDGESTKEET.
Also a first-class line of Bread,

If you want anything in the line of

DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, SMALL WARES, &c.

Blanißts, Comforters,

Cake and Pastry fresh every day.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty.

JACOB

L. BAILEY & SONS-Uankcrs;
?J money to loan on personal property and other valuable securities, in sums to suit, from $10 to $1,000; office 493 Washington street, room 3, Boston, and
67 Cambridge street, East Cambridge, Mass.; name
and Standing guaranteed; good faith and upright dealing; please call; office hours 10 to 4 p.m.

THOMAS J. DALE,

C. H.

HARTWELL,

Plumbers and
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef, mutton, Poultry,
PORK, LARD, HAMS, EGGS, BUTTER,

Cheese, Fruit, Vegetables, &c.

98, 207,473 Cambridge Street.

Fresh. Salt, Pickled and Smoked Fish,
Oysters, Clams and

No.

124

Lobsters in their season.
CAMBRIDGE STREET.

over shop.

FRANK GLASER,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

BREAD

AND

corner of Fourth

Street.

PASTRY,

Of first class quality. Wedding Cake a specialty.
72 VINE STREET.
Parties supplied at short notice.

For good goods and Low Prices call and

J. C.
126 Camhridge,

Gas Fitters,

199 Cambridge Street near Sixth.
Residence

DEALER IN

In all grades and at all prices, all as low as can be
bought anywhere. Agents for Laundry.

M. F. Davlin &Co.,

try

MOOR,

Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Streo
EAST CAMBRIDGE

8

The Sacred

J.

FRANK H. WILLARD,

DEuaaisT,

DOHERTY,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.

GOVE,

FOR THE

Baked beans Saturdays and Sundays. Hot brown
bread Sunday mornings. Wedding Cakes made to
East Cambridge, Mass. order.

AND HOME-MADE BAKERY.

-

CHARLES A. PHILLIPS,

REYCROFT & LORD,

Prescription

Druggists,

Cambridge St., Corner of Fourth, E. Cambridge, Mass.
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first class
goods at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

_F*.

.__-..

Sears,

John H. Donnelly, Rec. Secretary.
Cornelius Minnehan, Fin. Secretary.
Timothy O'Keefle, Treasurer.

13 BOW STREET,

Corner of Fourth and Vine Streets,

Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, Bread, Cake and Pastry,
Third Street,

A few doors from City Square.

DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CIGARS AND
TOBACCO.

CHARLES E.McMENIMEX,

It has been established in Charlestown for the past
four years, and the price of Passage Tickets and Orders
CORN. MINAHAN, Fin. Secretary.
Ireland for £i (one pound) Sterling and upwards,
is the same as at all first-class Steamship Offices.
JOHN O'CONNELL, Rec. Secretary.
Its location at 13 Bow street makes it very convenMeetings at St. John's Hall, third Sunday of the
ient, and no matter what hour of the day you call, you month. Eight o'clock.
will receive prompt attention. Orders by mail and express promptly attended to.
ST.

CONFERENCE OF

?Igext.

N. B. This cffice is headquarters in Charlestown
for sending money to Great Britain or Ireland. Steerage Passengers.booked to and from Queenstown, Liverpool, (Jalway Belfast, Dublin, Londonderry and all
parts of Europe.

Subscriptions received

for

The

Sacred Heart Review.

PAINTING,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Coffins, Caskets and Robes constantly on hand.

Warerooms, Main and Pearl streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence, Otis corner of Fifth streets. Calls promptly answered whether at residence or warerooms at any
hour of day or night.

"SAMUEL

ST. JOHN'S MUTUAL RELIEF
Organized

\u25a0

15 GORE STREET, OPP. SECOND STREET.
East Cambridge.

D. J. McNAMARA,

157

AND

161

BRIDGE

GEOCERIES

MRS. A. W. BLAKE,

AWT PROVISIONS,

FANCY I.RY CCCr F.MILLIMRYJLM ELRY,
KID GLOVES, POCKETBOOKS,

CAMBRIDGE STREET.

240

UNDERWEAR OF
ALL KINDS.
Globe Diamond Dyes, also Mme. Demorest's Patterns.

Donovan's East Cambridge Express,
Offices,

Arch Street, 96 Kingston Street,

105

155

WNI. KELLEY,

Congress street.

Residence 106

Cambridge

MASON

Street, E. Cambridge.

STREET.

JOHN
CLARY,
DEALER IN"

Spruce, Pine & Hemlock

Jobbing promptly attended

MERCHANT TAILOR,
106 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.
A full line of all the latest patterns of Fall and Winter goods now ready for inspection, at prices as low as
the lowest.

LUMBER,

68 BRIDGE STREET.
WILLIAM A. BERTSCH,

Monumental Marble and Granite Works,

Km. 70 AND 73 BRIDGE STKEKT,
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Monuments, Gravestones, Tomb Tables, Chimney
Pieces, Table and Counter Tops, Soap Stones, &c,

JOHlf BROGAN,

MITCHELL,

Harness HMer,

Repairing also done.
BKIDG-E

STREET,

P. J. CALLAHAN,

HORSE SHOER,
Particular attention paid to Shoeing, Interfering and
Horses having contracted feet
particularly attended to. Horses shod in the most approved manner.

Over-reaching horses.

No. 352 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

D. McNALLY,

BOOT
Repairing neatly done.

43 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

JT^WTCOVENEY,
Real Estate Agent,

193

CAMBRIDGE

ST.

THIS SPACE FOR SALE.

JOHN

Would be happy to supply his old friends with their
short notice.

wants at

Flour and Butter
STILL LOWER.
$7.50 per Barrel, 95c. per Bag,

GreatAmericanUnionTea Co.

For all the best brands of Flour.
Very Best New

E, Cambridge.

J. CALLAHAN,
287

road

crossing.

JOHN McLAUCHLIN,
24 Vine Street,

c.

galvin,

CUSTOM BOOT MAKER,
Repairing quickly done.

SPRING STREET, COR.

FOURTH.

Made Creamery Butter

30c. lb

AT

T. J. STEVENSON & CO., Props.

LET,

J. SPILLANE,

Groceries, Provisions, &c,

WILL YOU TRADE WITH US?

TO

E. BLAKE,

13 Jefferson Street,

drinking.

Cambridgeport, near the rail-

GOODS,

For Men, Boys and Children.
181 CAMBRIDGESTREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Groceries, Flour, Tea, House Paper,
Glass and Putty.

We urge all who love GOOD Coffee to
come and get a Sample Pound. It is
Fresh Roasted and we grind it while the
customer waits.
We give Choice Presents with Coffee.
Our Teas and Coffees are FRESH! and
Teas and Coffees that are not are poor

Cambridge Street,

FURNISHING

T.

TEAS!

HACKS

ClotHing, Hats, Gaps and

Has been at the corner of Fifth and Cambridge streets,,
for twenty-three years. Good place to buy your

Have a real nice cup of Tea, made from
our 50c. or 60c. qualities. These Teas
are first class and we can heartily recommend them.
Next time you need Tea come to ns for it.
We give Handsome Presents with Tea.

MAKER,

to.

Street, East Cambridge, Mass.

Dealers In

295 CAMBRIDGE ST., EAST CAMBRIDGE.

188 Cambridge st.

4 Seventh

GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,

Groceries & Provisions,

&c.

-5_

PLASTERER,

AND

White Washing, Whitening & Coloring,
Number

W.

SOCIETY^

November 12, 1842.

President, John McSorley.
Vice-PreMdent, Stephen Anderson.
Treasurer, John McCormuck.
Book-Keeper, John S. Kenney.
Secretary, James S. Murphy.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, first Sunday of
every month at 4 p. in.

GmDINGS,

Livery __*tat>le,

O-ROC-EIR,,

FATHER MATHEW T. A. SOCIETY.
President, Jeremiah Crowley,

Thomas Cawley, Stephen Anderson, John Noonan,
Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden, John Hurley.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, 2nd and
t
4th
Sundays, 4 p. m.

Funeral an. Furnishing Undertaker,

H. A. DOHERTY.

2nd. Vice Pres., JOHN BURKE.
Secretary, GEO. F. McKENZIE,
83 Otis Street.
Treasurer, J. H. S. DONNELLY.
Conference meets every Sunday at 12 m. in the basement of Church ofthe Sacred Heart.

Vice-President, Frank T. Gaughan,
Rec. Secretary, Patrick J. Cronin,
Treasurer, Peter J. McCloskey,
Fin. Secretary, Daniel J. Donovan,
Cor. Secretary, Daniel McLean.

JAMES J. SHEA,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

ist

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

GORE STREET,

VINCENT DE PAUL.

B. SHAUGHNESSY.
! President,ViceD.Pres.,
JOHN McCORMACK.

Grainingand Glazing,
44

101 CAMBRIDGE ST.,

LAND LEAGUE.
ROBERT BARRETT, President.
JAS. DOHERTY, Vice President.
JERE. CROWLEY, Treasurer.

on

Martin J. <Roche,

19 THIRD STREET,

ITIERCHfINT TAILOR,

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.
Division r5, Ancient Order Hibernians, holds its regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month in
Grand Army Hall,
John W. Covency, President.
Patrick McCarthy, Vice-President.

CUNARD LINE,

JOHN DELANEY,

Dealer In

107

CHARLESTOWN AGENCY

CHARLES STREET.

59

l-L.

If yon arc going to Ireland, bringing out your friends
or sending money across, you cannot do better than
call at the

DEALER IN

156 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

R.

Heart review.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Coal and wood at wharf prices. Goods delivered in
all parts of the city. Best grades of flour a specialty.

McCloskey & Harty's,
91 Cambridge st., cor. Third, E. Cambridge.
BRANCH STORKS:

477 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
485 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport,

